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Principal’s Comment

Chris O’Connor

BOT Chairperson

board with the plans for the new build, he 

is working closely with the lead designers.  

Departments who will be affected by the 
new build have been providing feedback 

about what they want to see and priorities 
for them. 

The Board wishes to acknowledge the 

staff and all of their hard work during this 
very difficult term. This week the College 
has had to move to rostering home 

individual year levels in order to staff the 
school. We know this creates another 

set of issues around teachers supervising 

other classes, providing relief for their 

own classes as well as ensuring work is 

accessible and manageable for students 

who are at home isolating.  Staff are also 
managing their own health and concerns 

around their families. In the midst of 

this, staff are doing their very best to 
ensure all students are provided with an 

education of superb quality in partnership 
with the community. It is fantastic to see 
parent teacher interviews happening, 

albeit virtually. Thanks to the staff for 
their commitment to making this happen 

during these difficult times.  
As always, it is fantastic to see JHC 
students achieving highly in their chosen 

fields. The dedication, commitment 
and strategy involved in achieving at 

the highest level has never been more 

From the Boardroom

challenging. Congratulations to all of those 
celebrated in this newsletter, and those 
who have their big events coming up soon.  

Chris O’Connor 

BOT Chairperson

Mike Newell

Principal

cases in Invercargill. We appreciate the 

communication from parents in regards 
to your children, we are still reporting 
to the MOE on a daily basis. There has 
been continual disruptions to classroom 
learning over the past month or so but 

despite this our attendance numbers 
have hovered just over 80% attendance 
most days which is about 10% down on 

usual.

Our hope is that we will move to the 
Orange Setting from Term 2 which allows 
us to meet in larger groups and resume 

assemblies and larger gatherings. We 

are especially looking forward to our 

excellence assembly where we can 

acknowledge our high achieving students 

from 2021. The settings are due to be 
announced on April 4 and as always we 

will keep you informed.

Thank you also to all of the parents who 

have booked in for our Year 10-13 online 

interviews next week. While this isn’t in 
person, it is still a good opportunity to 
talk to the teachers and hear first hand 
how your children are tracking.

Its been awesome to see all of our winter 

sports teams starting to take shape with 
lots of trials and pre-season trainings 

underway. Also great to see our students 

achieving recently in cycling, surfing, 
mountain biking and the Year 7 and 8 

triathlon this week. On the Arts and 
Cultural front, this week our Kapa Haka 
Rōpū got underway under the tutelage 
of Matua Tere, auditions for Mamma 
Mia are underway and we look forward 

to seeing the final product. I encourage 
all of our students to get involved in the 

extra curricular life of our college. It’s 
a great way to compete, meet people, 

unearth a talent you never knew existed 

and most of all have some fun.

Lastly to our staff and students who 
are putting in the hard mahi in the 
classroom, well done!

Nga mihi 

Mike Newell 

Principal

Kia ora e te whānau
Thank you for your understanding as 

we implement our rostering home plan 

for the short term. It would appear 

that we are getting close to our peak of 

Term 1:

Thursday 16 April: End of Term 1

Term 2:

Monday 2 May: Start of Term 2
Friday 13 May: MOE Accord Day
Monday 6 June: Queen’s Birthday
Friday 8 July: End of Term 2

Term 3: 

Monday 25 July: Start of Term 3
Thursday 18 August: MOE Accord Day
Friday 30 September: End of Term 3

Term 4:

Monday 17 October: Start of Term 4
Monday 24 October: Labour Day
Monday 12 November: MOE Accord Day
Friday 6 December: End of Term 4

Term Dates for 2022

Kia ora koutou

There has been a lot of work taking place at 

the Junior Campus over the last term. The 
turf project continues to make progress, 
there have been some frustrating delays but 
this will be a fantastic addition to our school 
when it is completed. Trees have also been 

cut back at the Junior Campus and this is 
looking very tidy. The new cricket pitches 
have been completed at both the Junior 
and Senior Campus. Al Pannett updated the 
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Thursday 16 April: End of Term 1

Monday 2 May: Start of Term 2
Friday 13 May: MOE Accord Day
Monday 6 June: Queen’s Birthday
Friday 8 July: End of Term 2

Monday 25 July: Start of Term 3
Thursday 18 August: MOE Accord Day
Friday 30 September: End of Term 3

Monday 17 October: Start of Term 4
Monday 24 October: Labour Day
Monday 12 November: MOE Accord Day

December: End of Term 4

Chairperson Report 
14 March 2022

2021 was another year interrupted by 
Covid however we were still able to meet 
in person for all but one of our meetings 
throughout the year.

Despite the inconvenience of Covid, it 
has been another busy year of funding 

various activities/events across both 
Junior and Senior campuses.  Some of 
these include:

• Water, juice and mints for staff 
during the Parents/Teachers 
Interviews

• Support staff morning tea shout
• Guidance counsellors’ morning tea 

shout

• Operating BBQ at Open Day at Junior 
Campus

• Prizegiving – Senior and Junior 
• Year 13 Breakfast

• Scorer/clock – Junior Campus
• Junior Campus Leaders Conference
I would like to express my sincere 

gratitude to Lynsey Stratford, our 
Secretary for her fabulous work over the 
past year, your efficiency has been very 
much appreciated by me.  Also, I would 

like to thank Sarah Warren, our Treasurer 
for her fabulous work over the past 

year, Sarah has diligently ensured all the 
tasks associated with this role have been 

completed in a very timely manner.
I would like to thank Mike Newell, Anna 

McDowall, Jocelyn Auld, Jenny Elder, 
Jeanette Chilton-Smith, Kristine Simpson, 
Kimberly Gray, Leana Breen and Angela 
Potter along with all the other staff who 
have put their hand up to help ensure 

the PTA is able to run smoothly and 
assist us in what we do for our school 

community.  I would also like to thank 

Anislie Bruce

PTA Chairperson

Lynsey Stratford 

Secretary

Sarah Warren

Treasurer

PTA AGM Report

Karina Toms for her motivational emails 
throughout the year reminding me of the 

newsletter deadlines.  Your friendliness 
and willingness to assist whenever you 

can has been very much appreciated.

Finally, but definitely not least of all, 
thank you to everyone on the PTA 
Committee who has so willingly assisted 
throughout the year.  This PTA would 
not be able to do what it does without 

each and every one of you.  It has been 

a fantastic opportunity for me to meet 
both staff and parents that I may not 
have had contact with otherwise and to 

get to know you a little bit better. 
Thank you to everyone for your mahi 

during 2021 and I look forward to 2022 
being another fabulous year of working 

together.

Ainslie Bruce 

PTA Chairperson

The next PTA meeting will be held 
in Brigadier’s Room at the Senior 
Campus, scheduled to start at 7.30pm.
3 May 

5 July 
13 September 
15 November 
Uniform Sale – 13 December 

PTA Meeting Dates

Kia ora from the PTA!  
The PTA met online recently, holding 
their AGM and monthly meeting. The 
following were re-elected:

 Ainslie Bruce – Chairperson 

 Sarah Warren – Treasurer 

 Lynsey Stratford – Secretary
We are looking forward to another 

productive year on the PTA and look 
forward to meeting more parents at our 
next meeting on Tuesday 3 May!
He waka eke noa 

A canoe which we are all in with no 

exception
Nga mihi 

Ainslie Bruce 

PTA Chairperson

Year 10- 13 Parent 
Teacher Interviews are 
happening virtually on:

Wednesday 6 April 
from 3 - 7.30pm.   
Bookings are now open 
and the code is vkysb
We would encourage you to 
make bookings to connect with 
your child’s teachers. While 
the virtual format is different, 
we had very positive feedback 
following our Year 9 Interviews.  
Parents commented: 

• “This was such a great way to 

conduct interviews. Felt really 
connected and not awkward 
at all” 

• “I thought that it was going 

to be really daunting to do it 
online but it wasn’t”

• “I found it just as easy as 
in person. I could ask the 
questions I wanted to and  
received good response.”

You can make bookings by going 
to www.schoolinterviews.co.nz 
and entering the event code  
vkysb. You can view, change 
or cancel your bookings at any 
time. You will receive an e-mail 
confirming your bookings. This 
e-mail will include the link 
to join the video conference 
with each teacher. You will just 
need to click on this link at the 
booking time and the teacher 
will let you into the conference.  

The interviews are 7 minutes 
long and teachers may have 
to end your interview to 
keep to the schedule. Please 
try to join at the exact time 
of your booking. If you can, 
avoid booking back to back 
appointments.

We look forward to meeting you 
(virtually) next week. 

Year 10-13 Parent 
Teacher Interviews 
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Making the most of the beautiful 
weather and enjoying connecting 
without masks on, JHC Teacher 
Aides and Food and Nutrition 
department completing the Surf 
to City ‘Our Way’. 

Caroline Raynes  

We are  delighted to announce the 

appointment of Caroline Raynes to 
our Associate Principal role at the 
Senior Campus effective from the 
start of  Term 2, 2022. As an alumni of 
James Hargest High School, Caroline 
returned to teach at James Hargest 
College as a beginning teacher of 
Health and Physical Education, at 

the start of 2005. Since then she has been absolutely dedicated 
to our school and has been an avid supporter and follower of so 

many students being  especially interested in their sports but also 

supporting cultural events.
As a student she was a highly competitive volleyball player and 
continued following her passion as a coach, manager, player 
and administrator after her return to Hargest. She is now an 
accomplished runner and endurance athlete.

Caroline has held many significant portfolios over the years 
including Dean, Head of House (Watson), Year 9 and 10 camp 
organiser and relief coordinator. She is the current elected Staff 
Representative on the BOT and has been involved in many high 
stake decisions in this governance role. These have placed her well 

for the challenges of the Associate Principal.

Valerie Gutsell 

Next term we will welcome Valerie Gutsell back from a one 

term study sabbatical.  Valerie has been working on a Statistics 
Scholarship programme and we are excited to welcome her 
back and engage with all that she has learned. 

Evan France

Next term Evan France is taking a one term study sabbatical.  
We wish him all the very best on his travels!

Connor Page

Connor has been appointed Head of House for Watson House. 
We look forward to the energy and enthusiasm he will bring to 

this role.

This zoom competition was held on Saturday and Sunday, March 
5 and March 6. In past years we have travelled to Dunedin to 
be part of their region but thanks to the enthusiasm of past 

JHC student debaters, Liam Barnes and Donald McIntosh, we 
now have a region of our own and a great deal more resources 

available for our talented debaters.

We entered three strong teams and when two were in the semi 

finals, we were hopeful of a victory but when it was an all JHC 
final, we were assured of this.  JHC1, Alice McIntosh, Ashley 
Phillips and Sophia Kwong, all Year 13, were the victors on a two 
to one judges’ split decision.  JHC2 consisted of Roland Cameron, 
Sewmi Dissanayaka and Ben Scott, Year 11 and 12 students. Best 
Speaker of the tournament was Alice McIntosh.

Inaugural Southland Regional 
Debating Competition 

The Southland team which will attend the Nationals in 
Wellington later this year was named and it includes Roland 

Cameron and Alice McIntosh with Sewmi Dissanayaka and 
Ashley Phillips as reserves.  The Southland Development Squad 
includes Ben Elder, Ben Scott and Sophia Kwong along with 
students from other secondary schools in Southland.

Staff Health and 
Well-being

Staff News

Her new role will have a significant range of responsibilities 
including day to day organisation and operation of the Senior 
Campus, the Attendance system, oversight of the Pastoral Care, 
Deans, House System and Guidance Department as well as Staff 
Professional Development. She is also a keen supporter of tikanga 
Maori and will be a key contact person for whānau.
Caroline will bring enormous vitality, energy and enthusiasm to 
the role. She is highly organised and has an enormous work ethic. 
Caroline has a calm, poised and dignified manner in connecting 
with students, caregivers/whānau and staff. 
We welcome her to our leadership team knowing she will bring 

significant skills and will contribute to the future direction of our 
school. We wish Caroline well in her journey ahead.
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Key Production Dates
Friday 8 April  Cast list released 
Thursday 14 April  Scripts distributed
Week 1 Term 2 Rehearsals begin

 
Major 
Production 

Show Dates
Monday 27th June to Thursday 30th June
Back-up Show Dates
Monday 22 August to Thursday 25 August

Students’ vehicle use must now be 
registered with the school.

We are frequently required to locate a 
vehicles user for a number of reasons 

including;

• Lights being left on
• Damaged caused by another user

• Poor use or complaints
• Safety concerns

Please act on this request urgently.
Our database will be updated annually 
and only used for the above purposes.

Registration will happen in form times 
and be directed by Form Teachers 

through a KAMAR survey.
See your form teacher if you missed the 
opportunity.

Student Vehicles

Scholarship English is underway for 2022. 
This year students will engage in a mixture 

of ways through involvement in our 

Scholarship Bookclub, In-Class sessions, 
Independent work, and Film Society which 
will all support the students towards their 

goals or the Scholarship English Exam. This 
gives students a large degree of flexibility in 
catering Scholarship English to their needs 
and interests. It isn’t too late to sign up and 
join us - email Miss Pickering (epickering@
jameshargest.school.nz) or join the Google 
Classroom:  hmtf7tt

 
Scholarship English 

Education Perfect
Languages Championships

A number of our students participated in a seven 
day on-line language competition in March. 
Congratulations to the 10 students who earned 
themselves certificates: 
Emerald (5,000 points)  
Eulalia Terra Teodoro (Y13) (pictured right) 
Sarah Hay (Y11 Spanish) (pictured far right) 

Silver (2,000 points) 
Eviah Kennedy (Y10 Japanese)
Bronze (1,000 points) 
Precious Enriquez (Y9 Japanese)

Credit (500 points) 
Hasanli Hewa Babaranda (Y9) 
Sam Dawson (Y9 Japanese) 
Shaun Winter (Y9 Japanese) 

Emma Winder (Y9 Spanish)
Nirvana Maxwell (Y10 Spanish) 
Harrison Quertier-Kerr (Y9 Japanese)

Thank you to the PTA for our awesome 
boogie boards. Kylah Birchfield and 
Danny Wu had a lot of fun surfing the 
waves at Ōmaui. 

 
New Boogie 
Boards
Junior Campus

Meagan Saunders
Ella Berry
Ben Hargest
 

Service Awards 
Junior Campus
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Year 9 Social Studies classes tackled Breakout boxes 
based on The Dr. Seuss book ‘Oh the places you’ll go’. 
The students worked together to solve puzzles and 
unlock locks to open the prize box.

Year 9 Social Studies 

Hi all, at the beginning of the 
school year, I was selected 

to represent James Hargest 
in the Invercargill City Youth 
Council to provide a JHC 
student voice. Although only 

two meetings have been held 
so far, I’m settling in well with 
my fellow peers at these meetings. We have discussed member’s 
responsibilities, what it means to be a member and the purpose of 
the Youth Council. There have already been several guest speakers 
and various issues presented. This included an insight into an up-

and-coming speed review across Southland’s roads, a discussion 
with a UN Youth member and a meeting with a representative 
of Active Southland. These were all excellent chances that allow 
those of us, who represent the youth of Invercargill, to have an 

understanding and engagement 

in the decision-making process 

the members of the council are 

involved in.

The Youth Council aims to 
increase the council’s perception 
of young people’s perspective 
on issues faced, whilst allowing 

input, ideas and solutions to 
various issues. I am proud to 

represent James Hargest in 
these matters.
Corvin O’Rourke,  
JHC Representative, Invercargill 
City Youth Council

Youth Council
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INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP CLUB 2022

PRESIDENTS

Alice McIntosh

Sophia Kwong

INTERNATIONAL 

ACADEMIC MENTORS

Kady Gill

Ashley Phillips

Eulalia Terra Teodoro

 

EVENTS/BIRTHDAYS

Amelia Jack

Brianna Loan

Callum Stratford

CULTURAL 

UNDERSTANDING

Sedani Munaweera

Doris Shen

Annabelle Smith

The International Friendship Club is a group that 
not only supports International students, migrants 
and former refugees but also aims to develop JHC 
students’ awareness of the different cultures in our 
school.

This term the group has already started the reading 

support system on Tuesdays and Thursdays during SSR. 
We also plan to do a quiz and an Easter egg hunt in the 
remaining weeks. 

The JHC Environment Group planted NZ natives grown at 
the Southland Community Nursery and plants that they 
had propogated themselves at home and school - a great 

contribution to the Waihōpai Restoration Project area. Hot 
weather slowed down the digging (it was dry and hard) and 
led to lots of discussion on conditions and what is needed 
for plants to live and grow in. There was identification and 
selection of appropriate plants, learning what a NZ native is 
and how riparian planting can enhance an area, and discussion 
on what ecosourcing means. We planted tī kōuka (cabbage 
tree), harakeke (flax), kōwhai, ribbonwood, broadleaf, karamū, 
Pittosporum species, Koromiko (Hebe) and mingimingi. A great 
project working alongside Environment Southland continuing 
this wonderful restoration project for the wider Southland 
community.

Environment Group
Planting the Waihopai

Some of the Year 9 students of 
Japanese had the opportunity 
to dress-up in traditional 
festival clothing recently.
From left: Precious Enriquez, 
Shaun Winter and Jayden 
Omelvena

Japanese

Congratulations to the 
following students who 
have  been awarded 
scholarships:

Tess Ruwhiu – Māori and 
Pacific Scholarship at Ara 
Institute of Canterbury.

‘Onevai Pita – Toloa 
Secondary School 
Scholarship 2022 

 Nick Tutini – Toloa 
Secondary School 
Scholarship 2022 

Scholarships 
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Mission Statement

Our Mission is to equip all 

our students to create the 

best possible future for 

themselves and their world.

Vision
Tirohanga

Our vision is to foster healthy all-round 

development and personal success in an environment 

informed by the principles of manaakitanga.

This means helping young people build their personal 

identity and hauora in a context of strong communal 

values (The Hargest Way).

It involves encouraging participation, connectedness 

and whanaungatanga through a range of service, 

cultural, sporting and leadership opportunities.

Personal success is fostered by a strong academic focus 

and the pursuit of excellence in its broadest sense, 

through responsive, supportive programmes and staff 

working on the principles of ako.

We aspire to provide education of superb quality, in 

partnership with our wider community.

A group of keen Bronze students 
attended an action-packed training 
camp at Riverton. The purpose of the 

camp is to provide the preparatory 

training for the Adventurous Journey 
section of the Award. The camp was 
filled with tramping, first aid, compass 
use, camp craft and fun.  

Thank you to Miss Thomas, Mr 

Dymond, Mr Wilson, Brianna Loan and 

Maya Oppikofer for your assistance and 
guidance throughout the day.  We look 

forward to our next adventure. 

Duke of Edinburgh
Training Camp 
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Year 10 Art
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Brianna Loan

Lachlan McCorkindale
Bella McDonald

Alice McIntosh

Ethyn Middlemiss
Yhell Morales

Corvin O’Rourke
Ashley Phillips
Neave Rowland (left)
Joseph Scott
Eden Selman
Ronan Shearing
Rhianna Short
Kate Wallace
Isabella Willis

Anna Nakano-Broers

Sophie Parata
Onevai Pita
Eliza Ringor
Benjamin Scott
Claire Shaw
Doris Shen
Ingamar Siegruhn
Chelsea Smith
Jodie Smith
Tasmin Smith
Zoe Smith
Lilly Stotzer
Levi Stout
Callum Stratford
Megan Sullivan
Ella Sutherland
Tiana Turnbull

Neve Waddel

Luke Wheeler

Caitlin Whitaker
Level Two

Mackenzie Bruce
Ezri Dalgity
Holly Darragh
Grace Doherty

Charly Faherty
Emma Faherty
Halle Faherty
Jackson Faithfull
Caden Faulkner
Ella Freeborn
Kady Gill
Georgia Hawke
Ciara Hegan
Laura Jackson
Sophia Kwong
Nicole Lina

Level One

Darika Abeysinghe

Dana Banzuelo
James Bath
Ruby Bath

Sean Bath
Ananya Bedi

Amelia Black

Lydia Blomfield
James Brown
Lia Brown

Riley Bruce

Jessika Butson
Conrad Clark
Michael Clinckett
Lydia Condon
Jemma Coutts
Declan Crombie
Holly Cunliffe
Liam Devery

Shaydon Diack
Sewmi Dissanayaka
Rachel Eckhold
Benjamin Elder
Melanie Hart
Caitlin Hartley
Cheyenne Harvey (left)
Hasnula Hewa Babaranda
Tony Huang
Lucas Huia
Jadine Janssen
Anna Jeffrey
Rebecca Johnstone (left)
Michael Jones
Sophie Kelsall
Forrest Lung

Katie Melgren
Ryder Mikkelsen

Academic Excellence 
Endorsements

100 Club
These students earned a place in the 100 Club in 2021

Back Row (left to right):   
Doris Shen, Benjamin 
Scott, Benjamin Elder, 
Sean Bath, James Bath, 
Ryder Mikkelsen, Mr 
Newell

Front Row: Lilly Stotzer, 
Katie Melgren, Alice 
McIntosh, Charly Faherty, 
Halle Faherty, 
Brianna Loan

Inset: Sewmi Dissanayaka

The James Hargest College 100 Club 
is designed to celebrate the highest 
academic success. Students need to 
earn the required Excellence credits in 

one calendar year and achieve almost 
all, if not all of the credits on offer 
at Excellence level. This is a superb 
achievement and the students who 

achieved this magnificent honour should 
be very proud of their outstanding work 
across the curriculum. We will celebrate 
them formally in an assembly next term.

CELEBRATING EXCELLENCE

Sporting Blues 

Athletics
Kimberley Iversen
Caleb McNaught
William Robertson

Charlie Selman
Badminton

Blake Griffiths
Tyler Hawke
Katie Winder
Georgia Hawke
Brianna Loan

Dinodh Perera
Shevin Shedden
Abby Wallace

Basketball
Kiana Collett
Holly Cunliffe
Tyler Hawke
Ruby Stewart
Lily Symon
Kate Wallace
Laura Jackson
Canoe Polo

Jordan Evans

Lochie Galt

Caleb Reid
Blake Young

Cycling

Conrad Clark
Finn Edwards
Faulkner Riley

Jaz McLeod
Ruby Bath

Charlie Tinoai
Scoot Henderson
Ronan Shearing
Football
Tessa Hayes
Hockey

Carter Dougherty
Charly Faherty
Lucy McKee
Joshua McNaughton
Kapa Haka
Alexis Sapini
Mountain Biking

Katie Lawrence
Rugby
Neave Rowland

Synchronised Swimming
Abby Flutey

Xiara Patino
Ailin Pekar
‘Onevai Pita
Swimming

Amelia Black

Rhianna Short
Matthew Speight
Table Tennis
Lauryn Fleming

Ingamar Siegruhn
Tennis

Halle Faherty

Water Polo

Emma Faherty
Staunton Pirini

Cultural Blues

Brass Band

Brianna Loan

Dance

George Shirley
Drama

Lydia Blomfield
Grace Doherty

Jazz Band

Brianna Loan

Music

Brianna Loan

Songwriting
Maia Fletcher 

New Zealand 
Representative 
 
Brass Band

Brianna Loan

Cycling

Ronan Shearing
Jazz Band

Brianna Loan

Synchronised Swimming
Abby Flutey

Xiara Patino
‘Onevai Pita
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Olivia Horton 
Scholarship in Biology 
& Academic Excellence

Dylan McKay 
Scholarship in English

Emily Donlevy 
Scholarship in Geography 

& Academic Excellence

Alice McIntosh 
Scholarship in English 

(Year 12)

Corbin Fraser 

Scholarship 
in Accounting 

& Academic Excellence

Holly Muirhead 
Outstanding Scholarship 

in Music

Finn Cruickshank 
Outstanding Scholarship 

 in Statistics, 

Scholarship in Music

Scholarship

Madison HarrisDaniel HarleyMadison GrieveElise Gray

CELEBRATING  
EXCELLENCE

AT 

Tessa WellsEthan TurnhoutTeegan Strudwicke

Sophie OliverGemma McAllisterNatasha LewisElijah Kent

Regan Cross Charlie FraserElla DoughertyMegan Donlevy

Academic Excellence

Mike Newell
Principal

We are proud of 
the achievements of our top 
scholars in 2021, earning 8 NCEA 
Scholarships across 6 different 
subjects.

We are particularly proud of 
Finn Cruickshank’s Outstanding 
Scholarship in Calculus and  
Holly Muirhead’s Outstanding 
Scholarship in Music.

We also acknowledge the 15 
students who gained Excellence 
Endorsements 
at Level 3 NCEA. 

We think that this kind of success 
is worth celebrating. These 
students willl be honoured and 
congratulated in person 
at a special ceremony.      

Scholarship  

and Excellence  

Endorsements 

for 2021          

Congratulations!
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JHC LEO Club 

Rebecca Kingma drove a silent auction 
to raise funds for the Cancer Society 
Relay For Life. 

Pictured left: World Vision Bake Sale 

James Hargest College is committed to raising 
funds for the 40 hour famine. This year the 

famine is July 1 - 3. It is our habit to fundraise 
before the event as well as on that weekend. 

With Covid impacting our community at the 
moment, we are looking to raise money in 

different ways. In particular, we are keen to 
raffle items that appeal to our students. 

If you are able to donate any new items 
we would be very grateful to hear from 
you. Please email Mrs Craig on ncraig@
jamesharges.school.nz

Recently Charly Faherty took part in 
an online version of the World Vision 

Leadership Summit. She was one of 

thirty students selected from around 

New Zealand to do so. Hargest has a 
proud tradition of making a difference 
in the world via the Famine and the 

offer of a place on this Summit was 
a recognition of our efforts over 
the years which total more than 

$150,000.00.

Form classes will hear more details 

of how to be involved in the Famine 

nearer the time. Food, devices, 
furniture and more are on offer 
for students to do without for 40 

hours. Alternatively you can select 
an activity to do that echoes 40. For 
example, walk or bike 40 kms. Parent 
supervision is required for your child 
as they participate. Students will 
create their own Famine page and all 

donations are online direct to World 
Vision via this page. 

LEO Club is up and running for 2022. Our 
new leadership group are regularly meeting 
to decide what will be the key areas to work 
in in 2022. The comittees are all dedicated 
to serving our community and beyond.

World Vision
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Takahē  
 Jesse Gough and Rebecca Kingma

Kowhai  
Alex Findlay and Georgia Hawke

Fern 
Ailin Pekar and Jorja Glassey

Korora Puru Iti 
 Rhianna Short and Bella McDonald

Irwin 
 Kady Gill and Laura Jackson

President 

 Halle Faherty

Secretary 

Grace Doherty

Treasurer 

Kate Wallace

JHC LEO Club Leaders

Committee Leaders

The leaders have all 
selected their committee 
names based on the over 
arching theme of positive 
change.
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Deep Cove is a camp where all year 8 students have an 
opportunity to learn new things and also to meet new people. 

You get to do activities that other people don’t have the chance 
to do: like seeing lots of cool views and waterfalls. We did four 

walks - Hanging Valley, Brassel Point, Old Doubtful and Helena 
Falls. In most of our spare time we went out fishing on the wharf 
and some people went out on the dingy. During fishing we 
caught lots of fish and some people even caught their very first 
fish! As part of camp we were expected to take part in keeping 

Deep Cove Camp

the hostel clean and tidy by doing duties like preparing meals, 
doing dishes, setting up the dining room and keeping our dorm 
rooms clean. We got to meet Billy, the camp manager and Marky 

from Real Journeys who talked to us about glow worms  
(glow maggots), including taking us for a walk to see them. 
Without all of the helpers, we wouldn’t have been able to 
experience the things that we did. 

Lucy Crawford and Becky Tull Room 7
Pictured below: Rooms 5 and 12 at Deep Cove Camp 
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Omaui Camp 
Junior Campus

The Year 8’s have 
been using Minecraft 
Education. The students 
had a lot of fun 

designing their own 

insects and carrying out 

individual investigations 
around cooking 

potatoes.

Science 
Junior Campus

A positive start to kapa 
haka 2022 with Matua 
Tere, good numbers 
considering we have many 
students away.  Big mihi 
nui to staff that turned up.  
2022 LET’S GO!

Kapa Haka 
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Bebras Computing Challenge

Minecraft Mob

The Bebras Computing Challenge 2022 took place on 23rd March 
this year. The Challenge introduces computational thinking (i.e. 
thinking like a computer) to students. The challenge identifies how 
well students’ skills are developed in computational thinking. It 
is organised in over 30 countries and designed to get students all 

over the world excited about computing. Each participant gets 45 
minutes to answer a set of multiple-choice questions that focus on 
computational and logical thinking. There were 15 James Hargest 
College Senior Campus students who completed the challenge for 
2022 online this term. The results: 

Cadets category (Year 9/10) - Merits were awarded to Jonathan Ciju, 
Sebastian Gray and Tristian Toms. A Distinction was awarded to 

Olivia Scarlett. 

Seniors category (Year 12/13) - Merits were awarded to Michael 

Clinckett, Declan Crombie, Sophia Kwong, Danny Richardson and 

Eulalia Terra Teodoro.

Congratulations to the other participants: Zafir Terra Teodoro, Savindu Konthasingha 
Acharige, Jess Page, Saranya Sarisa, Sanithu Nakandala, and Adriana Cleghorn.

Survival Multiplayer is one of the game 
modes in Minecraft Education. Players must 
collect resources, build structures, battle 
mobs, eat, and explore the world in an effort 
to survive against each other. Each Friday at 
lunchtime, players join Mrs Greeff’s server 
in the hope to survive the session without 

being eliminated. This year this challenge 

has enticed new students from Year 9 in the 
epic battle. It has been amazing seeing the 
comradery and teams formed to help one 

another survive the ever changing world.

 
HARGEST STUDY CENTRE

Get help with your school work

 

Teachers, Librarian and Peer Tutors available 
to help with homework, research, exam 

study, and classwork

 Senior Campus Library 
  Tuesdays 3.30 - 5.00pm
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Primary Industries

Year 12 students have been learning about the safe riding 
of a quad bike. The tutor, Allan Gorton explained the theory 
of quad bike handling and the inherent risks associated with 
this type of vehicle. Then the students spent the rest of 

the day actively riding the quad bike. They gained a better 
understanding of how to use their body position to turn 
safely, ride along and up and down slopes and back a trailer. 

The training is to prepare students prior to going out on a 

farm for their work experience. A fun way to learn! 

In the current environment, we know that a number of 

students are needing to stay away from school for a week or 

two at a time. For senior students in particular, this absence 
can have a significant impact on their progress if plans are not 
made to keep in touch with the learning that their classes are 

doing while they are away. It is unrealistic to expect teachers 
to delay the classroom teaching to help students who have 

been away for a week when they return having made no 

effort to keep in touch. 

Over the past two years, staff have developed skills in 
teaching remotely and are in general making many of their 

learning material available virtually.

What you can do:

• Email your teacher when you know you will need to stay 
away and let them know your situation. Are you sick or 
are you isolating?

• Check Google Classroom for each of your classes to see 
what learning has occurred.

• Have a go at any activities that the class has been doing if 
you have the available resources.

• Submit any activities you can for feedback.

• When you are back in circulation, arrange a time outside 
of class with your teacher to go over any work you don’t 
understand or attend the Study Centre (Tuesday after 
school in the Library).

These strategies can also be applied to students who are away 

from school for other reasons, such as sports tournaments.

Managing Learning Through 
Extended Absence

Media Studies

The Year 11 Media Studies 
students have been creating 
short stop-motion films using 
plasticine characters to show their 
knowledge of cinematography 
terms. Their genre was completely 
random and they had to show 
five camera shots, three camera 
movements, three camera angles 
and two sound techniques in their 
finished work. 

For Term One, the Y12 Outdoor 
Recreation class focuses on kayaking. 
So far, the class has been to the pool, 
Iron Bridge and Bluff to learn new 
skills and build up their confidence 
on the water. One of their goals is to 
learn to roll and it’s exciting to see 
some of them have mastered this 

already. We finish off the unit at the 
end of this term with an overnight 

trip to Mavora Lakes to paddle on the 

lake and down the river.

Outdoor Recreation
Year 12
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Voting for the Student Council took place in March. The role of the Student Council is to help make 
the school a better place to learn, work on community based projects and to encourage and develop 
activities to the continued development of school spirit. Class representatives have a varied role 
including bringing any ideas, interests and concerns of their classmates to meetings, reporting back 
to their form classes any issues discussed at meetings and providing volunteer service during school 
events, just to name a few.

  

Congratulations to all successful candidates.

Senior Council

School Council

Year 11 Year 12 Year 13

Hamilton Jordyn Walker 
Deputy - Clark Morgan

Leane Visser Alex Findlay 
Deputy - Amelia Jack

Menzies James Ano Caitlin Hartley
Deputy - Lucy Bird

Eulalia Terra Teodoro
Deputy - Halle Faherty 

Thomson Brooklyn Bavin 
Deputy - Reihana Unahi

Tiana Turnbull
Deputy - Lillian Stotzer

Lucy McKee 
Deputy - Jesse Gough

Watson Emerson Dahldavis James Bath
Deputy - Miles Young

Ella Freeborn and Kady Gill

VV

H9BF Ethan Stark Sam Stark

H9SJN Zachary Tull Elly Baird

H9SWO Mia Ronald Samantha Lemm

M9ETS Chieron Massie Natalie Snoek

M9GAN Alexander Sandiford Charlette Miller

M9SGF Olivia Agnew Tom McLean

T9CGL Ella McEwan-Franks Sasha Brown

T9djn Luke Bottger Aneeka Fosbender

W9AMA Benjamin Wyatt Roisin Dyer

W9KT Scarlet Rooney Bisath Wijethunga

W9SWY Adam Wills Saranya Sarisa

H10KGY Alex Scarlett Hector O’Rourke

H10RS Heilala Pita Blake Van Uden-Smith

H10VBD Allan Raymond Ollie Wilkinson

M10CB Izaah Iosefo Danica Swanepoel

M10EF Cain Wilson George Browning

M10KD Carly Fraser Calin Grice

T10CPG Twizel Corrales Flynn Elder

T10MSH Harris Evans Savindu Konthasingha Acharige

T10PB Dane Frew Maisy McDonald

W10JBT Katelyn Street-Wilson Braedyn Dykes

W10LBN Ellie McWilliam Khyber Stanley

Form Class Class Representative Deputy

Junior Council

Youth Activate
The fully funded Youth Activate is an 8 
day course for physically disabled youth 

aged 16-17 years. Our next course date is  
10–17 May 2022. More info on:

https://www.outwardbound.co.nz/
courses/youth-activate/

Leaps & Bounds 
Activate
The fully funded Leaps & Bounds Activate 
8 day course is for physically disabled 

youth (13 to 16yrs) and their parent or 
caregiver. Our next course date is 10-17 

October 2022.  More info on:

https://www.outwardbound.co.nz/
courses/leaps-and-bounds-activate/

Outward Bound
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Lawn Bowls  
South Look and 
Secondary School 

Our inaugural Disc Golf house competition 
kicked off in early March. Run as a drop 
in event at intervals and lunchtimes, the 
numbers grew and grew as the week 

progressed. The last day of round play saw 

over 150 students and at least 10 staff out 
showing their mettle on the course. The 
top 20 battled it out in the final with house 
pride on the line. Congratulations to Roman 
Eason (Thomson) who took out the boy’s 
win with a scorecard of 19, and Caitlin 
Hartley (Menzies) for the girls with 24. Ka 
mau te wehi to the 400+ participants during 
the week. A special mention to teachers 
Gareth Ashton and Aimee Marshall for their 

outstanding rounds too. Participation results 
saw Menzies come out on top, followed by 
Hamilton, Thomson and then Watson.

The Design a Chant Competition was 
held recently. Congratulations to the 
following students for having their 

entries chosen as their House’s chant for 
2022.
Hamilton 
Ronin Barrett H9BF
Menzies 
Adorabella Te Nana M13AM and 

Brooklyn Dillon-McKenzie M13LDP
Thomson

Anarudeen Nordin T9CGL
Watson 

Yhell Morales and Brittney Kett W13SPD

Whakamihi to all teachers and students 

who submitted entries. A full school 

house ‘chant off’ will happen once 
restrictions are lifted. Overall results for 
the chant competition were:
Menzies 1st
Thomson 2nd
Watson 3rd

Hamilton 4th

Congratulations to the 5 JHC athletes who have been selected for 
the foundation year programme in the SBS Bank Academy Southland 
Programme. The programme supports athletes to reach their full potential 
with training in mental skills, strength and conditioning, nutrition, and 
athlete life. Athletes are selected from nominations of mainly Year 12 and 13 
students with the potential to represent Southland and New Zealand on the 
national and international stage. 
“We are really excited about the range of sports we will have in the 

programme this year,” SBS Bank Academy Southland coordinator Carly 
Anderson said. “This means athletes get a great chance to learn from others 

who are all striving to be their best in their chosen sport.” 

12 students from across the province have 
been selected including 5 from JHC:
Marshall Erwood – Cycling 
Levi Stout – Disc Golf 
Matthew Speight – Swimming 
William Robertson – Athletics 
Halle Faherty – Tennis

SBS Bank Academy Southland 
Programme 

House Competions 
Disc Golf

 
House Chant Design
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BMX Success!

Nick Cowie competes in two classes of BMX, Cruiser which 
has 24 inch wheels and a 20 inch class. The 20’ class is the 
same as they run at the Olympics; the cruiser is an additional 
class they can do as a challenge rider.
In January he competed in the South Island Champs at 
Cromwell where a number of the top riders nationally were 
there from his age group. He came first in both of his classes.
This month he competed In Hamilton at the BMX NZ 
National titles – he again raced both classes. Nick earned  NZ 
2 (2nd) in cruiser 15-16 years and NZ 2 (2nd) in 20” 15 boys 
which is a very competitive group; the top two including 
Nick, were both faster than the top 16 boy.

Lawn Bowls
Southland Secondary Schools Max Russell travelled up to 

Christchurch at the weekend as 
a member of the South Island 
Junior Small Bore Target Shooting 
Team for a match against the 

North Island team. This was 

to be held at the end of the 

2021 season, however due to 
covid it was postponed until 
March 2022. Selection for the 
South Island team is based 
on the season’s scores. Max 
was originally a non-traveling 

reserve, but got the call up 

to go. It was a little different 
this year. Usually both teams 

shoot shoulder to shoulder. 

This year the North Island 

teams shot in Palmerston 
North and the South Island 
teams shot in Christchurch. There were 5 matches, 
juniors, mens, women, open and veterans. The South 
Island Junior team beat the North Island team winning by 
3 points. 

Max achieved outstanding results last shooting season. 
Along with circuit wins and placings, he was the captain 

of the Southland Junior team against Otago, won the 
Southland C Grade Champs, was the top scoring Junior 
Aggregate Circuit Champion and named Top Southland 
Junior. (Pictured above with trophies)

Target Shooting  
NZ North vs South 

Results
Girls Pairs
1st  Caitlin Hartley/Holly Cunliffe
3rd  Eilish Hegan/Ingrid Patterson

Boys Pairs
1st  Sam McLellan/Harlyn MacDonald

Overall Winning School  JHC

Above from left:  Eilish, 
Ingrid, Caitlin, Holly

Above from left: Harlyn, 
Sam
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Track Cycling  
National Championships

Congratulations to JHC cyclists who were phenomenal at the recent 
National Track Cycling Championships in Cambridge.

Their performances on and off the track are testament to their families 
and grounding. 

The following riders competed and gained results:

Zadie Scott  Bronze in U17 Girls’ Madison 
George Manson  Gold in U17 Boy’s Team Sprint -  
  New Zealand Record Time, 
  Silver in U17 Boys’ 500TT 
Kayne Borrie  Bronze in U17 Boys’ Team Pursuit 
Finn Edwards  Bronze in U17 Boys’ Team Pursuit 
Ruby Bath  Bronze in U19 Womens’ Team Pursuit 
Ronan Shearing  Gold in U19 Mens’ Keirin,  
  Silver in U19 Men’s Team Sprint 
Marshall Erwood  Silver in U19 Mens’ Team Sprint 
Charles Tinoai  Silver in U19 Mens’ Team Sprint 
Riley Faulkner  Gold in the U17 Girls’ Team Sprint  
  (new National Competition record time)
Charles Tinoai  A Final, U19 Mens’ Keirin

Scott Henderson and Conrad Clark  B Final, U19 Mens’ Keirin

We are very proud of all of our cyclists who gained personal bests and 

raced very  well.  

In March 2021 George Manson in his first year in the U17 
age group with Marshall Erwood gained the NZ record in 
the two man Under17 grade ‘team sprint’ at 34.452.
 

While coming 4th in the event in 2022, Finn Edwards 
and his team mate broke the national record in the team 
sprint, and then in the final George and his teammate 
broke the record again, riding in 33.885 in the final race of 
the Championships.  What makes it even more satisfying 
for George is that he had a serious high speed crash at 

training only three weeks prior to the event and the team 

from Southland were not even sure if he was going to be 
able to ride.  

 

New Zealand Records are the “fastest time set by a New 
Zealander anywhere in the world”.  Whakamīharo Cyclists!

Above: Ruby Bath Above from left: Finn Edwards, 
Kayne Borrie

Above: George Manson

Above:  Ronan Shearing Above:  Riley Faulkner

Above, from left: Marshall Erwood, Ronan Shearing, Charles Tinoai
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The second year of Beach Volleyball is now 

finished for Term One. This season JHC had 
six teams entered into the competition. 
We had a range of competitive and social 
teams across Yr 9 to 13. The weather 
treated us well and teams represented 

the school brilliantly with their positive 
attitude and approach to both playing 
games and showing up for duty.  During 

Term One three teams made the finals and 
JHC won the Competitive Pairs Final (Darika 
Abeysinghe and Lucy Archer) There will be 
another opportunity later in the year for 

other students who may be interested in 

playing beach volleyball for the school.

Beach Volleyball

Our Head Students, House Captains and Peer Support leaders were 
given the opportunity to participate in the PALs course held at Stadium 
Southland last week. The Physical Activity Leadership course (PALs) is 
run by Fiona Ward from Sport Southland, and is designed to give Year 
13 students greater confidence with leading other students in sports, 
games, physical activities and camps. The training involved an hour 
of discussion and theory based work, then an hour of practical work 
putting the student’s ideas to the test. Groups were given a brief to 
design and implement a new game or sport, taking into consideration 
safety, rules, refereeing, instruction and practicalities of their game. 
The skills and strategies learnt will be implemented in future school 
activities with students in form classes and at break times. This was a 
highly valuable and enjoyable experience for all who were involved.

The Physical Activity Leadership 
Course

Congratulations to Carter, Katie 
and Emily who competed in 
the 2022 Southland Scholastics 
Schools Surfing competition 
held at Colac Bay on Sunday, 20 
March.

Emily Wheeler - 2nd Girls Long 
Board 

Carter Oliver - 1st Under 14 

Boys

1st Under 16 Boys

Overall Junior Boys Champ
Katie Oliver
2nd Under 16 Girls
1st Under 18 Girls

Overall Senior Girls Champ

Southland Scholastics Schools 
Surfing Competition
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Kayak Trip

Artistic Swimming 

Congratulations to ‘Onevai Pita and 
Xiara Patino (pictured above, from left 
to right) who have been selected for 

the National Senior Artistic Swimming 
Team. They recently attended a training 
camp in Hamilton in preparation for the 
World Championships to be held later in 
the year in Hungary. At the moment the 
girls are training six times per week and 
will have another training camp with the 

whole team in April.  In the last training 

camp they made a lot of progress with 

their routine, fitness and team dynamic 
and they are looking forward to the next 

one in the holidays.

Swimming  
South Island Championships

Congratulations to Amelia Black, Liam Devery and 
Matthew Speight (pictured left, from left) who all had 

significant success and won medals at the recent South 
Island Swimming championships. Matthew won gold in 
the 400 freestyle, 400IM and 1500 freestyle in the 15-
16 year old age group and won gold overall for the 400 

and 1500 freestyle.  Liam placed 2nd in the 50 meter 
breaststroke and 3rd in the 100 meter breaststroke and 

placed 4th in 4 other events. Amelia won four medals 

in freestyle events.  These achievements are earned by 

a mixture of hard work, perseverance and dedication.  
Ka mau te wehi!

A group of JHC students had a 
day trip to Mavora to work on 
their kayaking skills. Usually 
Paddles Up takes place around 
this time but due to COVID-19, 
it was cancelled this year. Mr 
Burrows, Phil and Caleb shared 
their knowledge and assisted in 
helping the group develop and 
gain more confidence on the 
river.
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Congratulations to our swimmers that competed at the Southland 
Primary Schools Swimming Championships on Sunday 13 March.
Some great individual performances. 
 Special mention to the following: 
 - Olivia Johnson - 1st 50 Back, 50 Breast, 50 Fly and 2nd in 50 Free.
  - Elsie Turrell -1st 50 Free, 2nd 50 Breast, 50 Back and 50 Fly.
   - Isaac Elder - 1st 50 Free, 50 Breast and 2nd 50 Fly and 50 Back
Our swimmers of Olivia Johnson, Nathanael James, Elsie Turrell 
and Isaac Elder won the 100m Freestyle and 100m Medley relays.  
Caelan Tatkovic, Ruby Kite, Allie De Clifford and Rhiannon Jensen 
were second in the 100m Medley Relay.

Southland Primary Schools 
Swimming Championships

Congratulations to William 
Robertson, a huge jump of 

12.56 m earned him a bronze 
medal in the NZ Under 18 
Triple Jump.  He also achieved 
5th place in the long Jump with 
a massive 6.32m. Fantastic 
achievements and testament 

to his hard work.  Tino pai rawa 

atu William!

Athletics 
Success

Left: Caitlin Whitaker competed in the U17 Single at the 
SISS Regatta.
Above: Ella Norman, Hannah Tufui, Holly Keary, Maria 
Simpson and Sophie Cundall (cox) in the U15 Quad.

Rowing

Recently nine JHC students attended South Island Secondary 
Schools Rowing Champs on Lake Ruataniwha in Twizel. This is a 
significant event attended by a couple of thousand rowers. Three 
boys represented JHC  - U16 (Nick Todd), U17(Declan Crombie) 
and U18 (Eamonn Thwaites). A crew of five U15 novice girls; Ella 
Norman, Maria Simpson, Hannah Tufui, Holly Keary and Sophie 
Cundall (Coxin), as well as U17 (Caitlin Whitaker). Overall we 
were pretty stoked with the level of achievement, all the rowers 
making it into A or B finals in one or more of their races, with some 
placing in these finals, like Nick Todd in his U16 B final (1st place). 
The weather overall was decent meaning we made it through the 

whole schedule, but it didn’t go uninterrupted with a scare that the 

entire thing would be cancelled by Saturday afternoon due to 
weather conditions. Some races were shortened, but luckily 
the conditions cleared up and we finished the whole regatta. 
Rowing New Zealand have been working extra hard during 
these times to make the safest possible conditions for us. We 
are each allocated a zone to stay in and load boats, every zone 
has 100 or less people in it to conform to covid restrictions; 
lanyards and wristbands were required to enter these zones. 
Although the regattas running at the moment don’t have the 
same atmosphere as pre-COVID, we appreciate how we are 
and that we still have the opportunity to attend these events. 
By Caitlin Whitaker
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Congratulations to Lily Keast who won a 
silver medal in her age group.

Otago/Southland 
Mountain Bike 
Cross Country 

Triathlon
Congratulations to our two teams that 
won the teams event in the Halfmoon 
Bay Triathlon at Stewart Island.
Girls team: Ruby Kite,  Lily Keast and 
Sophie Meijer 
Boys team: Isaac Elder,  Blake Cooper 
and Will  Brown. 

The boys team had the fastest time of 
the day.

Special thanks to Halfmoon Bay for 
hosting and organizing the triathlon 
and giving our students this amazing 
opportunity.

Thank you also to Real NZ for 
transporting our students for free.

Golf

A foggy start at the Southland 
Secondary School Golf 
Championships held on the 
Winton Golf course. Winners 

of the non-golfers competition 
Caleb Devery, Maisy McDonald, 
Katie Oliver, Flynn Elder.
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Year 7 Vision Testing Winter Uniform Update 

The Vision Technicians visit the Junior Campus to undertake 
vision screening for all Year 7 students. Your child will not 

be screened if they are under the care of a Specialist and/
or Optometrist.  Parents/caregivers will be notified if further 
assessment is required by an Optometrist.    If you do NOT wish 
your child to be screened, please notify the school.
Some Year 8 students who were absent in Year 7, or who require 
retesting, may also be seen by the Vision Technicians.

Student Safety
Junior Campus

Students may not be on the school grounds before 8.20 am, 
unless attending Before School Maths. This is a safety issue as 
supervision is not available prior to 8.20am. We also do not have 
supervision available after school, so unless your child has an 
afterschool activity within the school, please ensure they are 
collected by 3.30.

Students are not to use the staff car park on Layard Street as a 
walkway area and parents are not to use this as a drive through 

to drop or pick up children before or after school, again this is for 
safety.

Before and After School Safety
Junior Campus

As winter approaches we ask parents to be mindful of their 

children who travel to and from school by foot and by bike, 

scooter etc.  It is beginning to get dark earlier, so students need 

to ensure they are visible and travelling in well-lit areas, e.g. NOT 
on the Waihopai walkway after dark.
Reflector tape is available for sale in the Fabrics Room and can be 
sewn onto the back of a jacket or school bag to enhance visibility 

on dark winter mornings.

Suggestions are that students always travel with a buddy and 
that jackets/bags have fluorescence on them.
Bikes must have white/red lights.

A reminder about the correct wearing of James Hargest 
College uniform for the winter season. 
• Kilts or A-line skirts may be worn throughout the year 

at both the Junior and Senior Campus.  Skirts must 
be of a reasonable length, neither very short nor 

longer than mid-calf. Long pants are available as an 

alternative for the winter skirt/kilt.
• Undergarment may be a plain white t-shirt, merino 

or polyprop worn under the uniform tops for extra 

warmth (should not be visible below blouse/shirt 
hems or sleeves). Blazers may be worn at both the 
Junior and Senior Campus.  

• Scarves and beanies are optional but must be the 
school standard cardinal red with gold stripe. School 
beanies are available on the Kooga website (Kooga.
co.nz).

• Black or other coloured scarves are not to be worn. 

Gloves may be black.

• Any plain black weatherproof jacket (not cotton) may 
be worn to and from school. We now have the new 

Kooga school jackets available to order from the Kooga 
website along with the school hoodies.  The jackets 

may be worn at any time.  The school hoodies are only 
to be worn with the PE uniform, not with the formal 
uniform.

Junior Campus
6 Layard Street, Invercargill

Email: juniorcampus@jameshargest.school.nz 

Senior Campus
288 Layard Street, Invercargill

Email: office@jameshargest.school.nz

School App
Free download from the respective app stores 

• Download School Apps NZ and select James Hargest College

Website 

www.jameshargest.school.nz

 Phone 

03 217 6129

Mrs Rodger would love some donations of supplies to 
keep her Fabrics room stocked.  She is looking for any two 
hole buttons, cotton fabric and denim jeans you may have 
spare. Please drop at the Junior Campus Office.

Donations for Fabrics
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Payment for both Deep Cove and Omaui 
Camps is now overdue.

All payments sent to the school with your 

child should have their full name, room 

number and state what the money is for.  

Payments are made to the school office 
and can be in cash, internet banking or by 

eftpos.  Partial payments and automatic 
payments are welcome.

Payments



E-mail Newsletters
The next newsletter will be issued via 

email on Friday 6 May 2022.
Hard copies of the newsletter will be 

available from either the Junior or 

Senior Campus office.
You can view the newsletter on the Hargest 

web site www.jameshargest.school.nz

Information 
Updates

If you have any changes to your details 

(e.g. address, phone numbers, medical 
details, emergency contacts, etc), please 

let the school know as soon as possible in 
order to keep our records up-to-date. 

Please email Mrs Breen (Senior Campus) 
with any changes at

office@jameshargest.school.nz

or phone 2176129

or Mrs Cribb (Junior Campus) at
juniorcampus@jameshargest.school.nz

or phone 2179250

Parent, Caregiver,  
Whanau and

Community Engagement
At James Hargest College we are 

always interested in engaging with our 
community and listening to parents, 

whanau and the wider community. If you 
have any good ideas or there is something 

special that has happened regarding 
Hargest, or there are issues, concerns or 

complaints we should be aware of,  
please contact the school office 

Senior Campus (2176129) or 

Junior Campus (2179250) or via email,  
office@jameshargest.school.nz

You will be put in contact with an 
appropriate staff member

Coming Events for 2022
Senior Campus

April
Wed  6    Year 10-13 Parent Teacher Interviews 
  School ends at 1:30pm
Thu 7 BOT Meeting
Fri 8 Mad Hatters House Competition entries due  
Mon 11 SSS Cross Country Championships 

Thu 14  Mufti Day 

  Last day of Term One 

Fri 15 Good Friday
Sun 17 Easter Sunday 

Mon  18  Easter Monday
Mon 25 ANZAC Day
May 
Mon 2 Term Two Begins
Tue 3 PTA Meeting
Wed 4 BOT meeing
Fri  6 House Day
  World Vision Youth Conference 

Fri 13 MOE Accord Day - School Closed 

Sat 21  Rockquest and Tangata Beats 

Thu 26 Year 9 & 10 Play 

Mon 30 Dunedin Tertiary Day

Junior Campus 

April
Tue-Wed 12-13 HPV Vaccinations 

Thu 14  Mufti Day 

  Last day of Term One 

Fri 15 Good Friday
Sun 17 Easter Sunday 

Mon  18  Easter Monday
Mon 25 ANZAC Day
May 
Mon 2 Term Two Begins
Fri 6  Sport & Rec Sign Up
Fri 13 MOE Accord Day - School Closed 
Fri 27  Sport & Rec Starts
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Every brain can learn better

Improve:

   * Memory

   * Attention

   * Processing speed

   * Sequencing

RESEARCHED BY TOP SCIENTISTS

Help for students with 

Dyslexia, ADHD/ ADD, Autism 

FIND OUT MORE TODAY!

www.fastlearning.co.nz

nicola@fastlearning.co.nz

Ph: 0221 635 890

Sowing seeds of learning

Workouts/Pilates

82 Salford Street (close to James Hargest College 

 and the Windsor Shopping locale)

www.btpilates.co.nz

027 756 4469

 

 

 

Stephen Pont – Invercargill Franchisee 

0272591594 or (03) 2170932 

Freephone 0800 956 956 

Invercargill@freedomdrivers.co.nz 

Total Mobility Provider 

Mobility Van with Wheelchair hoist available 

Call us for School Pick Ups/Drop Off 

After School/Weekend Activities & More 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


